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How to Create a Poem
By an eHow Contributor
Instructions
1. Remember that inspiration is key. Put yourself
in an inspiring spot. Be in nature, with a pen and
paper. Close the door to your bedroom and put
on some soft music. Sit at a cafe and watch
people pass by. Be in whatever space inspires
you the most. If you still need a spark of
inspiration, close your eyes. Often, much of our
perception is based on only what we see. Try
perceiving the world with your ears and other
senses. Feel the wind against your face. Creating
poetry can be very sensual!
2. Have your writing tools handy. Start with an
idea or intention. What do you want to say in
the poem? What feeling or message do you want
to convey? Write down your ideas. Once you
have an idea planted, the creative process has
begun. It's okay, too, if you find yourself filled
with emotion with words flowing quickly,
without much thought. Whatever your
experience is, go with it!
3. Begin writing. Write in stanzas, in groups of
short or long phases, using as many action
words as possible. Action words are words that
create motion or imagery, invoke feeling--that

are alive! For instance, "deep blue sorrow" gives
an image and feeling. As you write, group your
phrases into stanzas. Each stanza should portray
a complete idea or experience. Then add a space.
See if you can set a pattern of meter and or
rhyme in the stanzas. Try to create a pattern
using the syllables in each line. For instance,
"deep blue sorrow" has four syllables. Make
your next line have seven syllables, and then the
next line have four again. Play! The poem can be
as short or as long as you want.
4. Stay out of self-judgment. Creativity and
judgment work against each other. If you find
yourself stopping at each word, thinking it
doesn't sound good, you must get over it. Allow
your words to come alive. Leave the editing for
later, when you're not in the process of creating
the poem.
5. Review your poem. Read it out loud and see
how you feel as the words are voiced. Did you
fulfill your intention for the poem? Did your
initial idea take off and create a complete
experience? If not, rewrite until the poem feels
complete to you. It's okay if you leave your
poem incomplete. Some poets write a few lines
one week, and a few lines the next week.
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Blossom of Beggary
Like blossom in the night
Its beauty
But there is no one see
I love you
But I don’t know
How about you ...
In the last ago
I’m beggary in love
But now ...
The beggary is gone
And never be beggary again
(Koko)

Bro He
Broke n hear t
B rok en he art
Br ok en he ar t
Broken heart
Its sorrow
Its sadness
Its cry
Because ....
Not only broke
But also die
Let’s run from Bro He
(Koko)
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Lonely
Lonely twilight day will soon pass
Face in the memory
Smile pervasive in soul and dreams
I feel in love
and I want to love you perfectly
Love is my choice
Happy, sad is my business
Because I chose you
Never regret to still love you
(Ni Ketut Wahyuni)

My mother
Mother ... ...
Your love is like a wave in the sea
Your love is like the sand on the beach
That never runs out, destroyed, stopped, and even
death
You lean my place
You who know me
You’re so concerned with me
Mother ... ....
... .... give you the best for me
Every time you treat me
Lovingly
Mother ... ... ....
I want to always make you happy
Mother .....
I do love you
( Kasi Yulianti)
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For someone ... ... .....
Maybe you’re mat my soul mate
But, I must saying thanks to my God
Because, I was knowing you
In you, I found special characters
You’re charming, cute and funny
I remember when all people said
We have similar face
And I smiling, if I remember it
But, it’s just good memories for me
I consider you as a best friend
As a true brother ... ...
Thanks all for your
(Etty Sri Rahayu)

Love to God
When I open my eyes
I see your face in every step of my
You are the light that illuminates the steps
Wherever I go and breathe to my life
Because of your love I’m here
And thou art only reason I live by your love
I was saved and now I like only for you
I love you so much my God
And thank you to all you giving for me
(Kristina Elisabet)
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“Love”
Love is like chocolate
Will taste sweet at the beginning of the meeting
And will taste bitter
When it ends
Love is like a wind
It embraces us with passion
Leaving the scent of fresh flowers
Tingling our mind
Love is like a water bubble
Beautiful to see from far
Even rainbows are visible
But a tender touch will break it
Leaving a refreshing sprinkle
Love is like rain
If it’s pouring a little, it will be profitable
And if it’s heavy, it will be harm
Its love
( Firdha Fitriana)

Mother
Mother you like the sun
Is shining on the world
Love you endlessly
Containing childbirth and parenting
Are you raising your sons and daughters of
Mother, world it has not been commensurate
To reciprocate the love that you give
I love you so much my mother
(Eti Sofiana)
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When Were You Back
Night it would always be present
Accompany me when singing
One heart leaves me
I still hope, still wait
Waiting for you
I wrong ... ....
Unambiguous right you
I can not
Cannot leave ... ....
I was willing to loot the contents of my heart
I cry now
(Nurul Puspita Sari)

As You’re Nothing
The browns and the greens
And those grow like beans
As it forms like one
And fails to have gone
As whole as stand among strengths
And lead to be ready to battle against
Yet now that everything ruins
And carries us out far from wins
Now we are not the same again
Leaving me with lots of pains
And you.. .
Bring me in sorrows
And laughing out loud with bows
I wish I couldn’t see you
And I wish I couldn’t hear you
I like being alone
Than waiting you from come
(Saefudin)
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Light of Angel
When I’m alone
Cloaked in a vacuum
I hope
Find a light
In the dark corner
But ... ....
Are there any?
Until when I’m like this?
Where is my light?
I’m tired,
I’m afraid
Angel ....
Come down to earth
Bring light
Bring warmth
I rise
and give a little happiness
For me
That there is no longer empty
No longer dark
No longer tired
No longer afraid
Existing
Only hope
Remaining
A light for put an end to all suffering
Of angels
Where my angel .....???
(Kusmiati)

This is Me
Instead I act sweet words
I’m not begging for love
I’m not a sacrifice of love
I did not love impingement
I was ....
A people who tried to be strong
Try to follow your footsteps
And continue to follow your current
Do not sit on my hands to try this
Ask God conscious you
Unconscious of the meaning my present
Remind you about the story
This is me ....
I was hurt
Wounded by love marginalized
This is me ....
I was hurt
Tried smile on injuries
This is me .....
I’m always there for you
For yesterday, today, tomorrow
And forever .....
If time nevertheless did not wake you
Let the death deliver me to your face
So you’re quickly aware meaning of me
(Uchti Arifah)
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Sincere Love Unrequited
If it is the best for you
I would be willing to go, but ...
By the time you feel lonely
Come to me
I will always be there for you
Because
My happiness is not
at the moment I have you
But at the time I could see
Smile and your laughter
I will not let
Shed tears again
Even if you never take me there
But there is a sincere love of my heart
Which is not visible but
Can you feel
If the feeling is always understood
Certainly achieved true love
(Ayu Putu Srikartika)

Little Candle
Believe me, I was a candle
I was a little candle
I want to be a candle in your life
Although I know ...
I will be destroyed in a few minutes
But I’m willing to give a little light means in your
life ...
Even though you’re not with me ... ...
(Retno Puspasari)
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Laughter in My Grief
String of words tenderly
And a thousand love poems that I had
Unable to compete with her beautiful face
You like the beauty
That binds my heart
I hope you look
Time to stop touching you
Such as touching something fragile but very
valuable
Smile can give meaning in my life
You look like a paradise
Before me
And give me your touch live far
More meaningful
You’re the laughter in my grief
You’re in the spirit of my tired
And you are in my beautiful dream
Until later you were in my heart
(Dwi Ratna Sari)

Guard My Heart
Is there you know what I’m feeling
I do not have you can languish
But I’ll still keep my heart
Her love until it turned on
I’m sure no one will love you
Like myself
Although breathing should be separate from my
body
I will not quit
I will not give up on love
I often see the indecision in your eyes
Is between him and me
But I’m still going to keep my heart
Until it’s time to turn your love on me
I face the fact you’re with him
But my love for you will not
Allowed time cooped up forever
(Vicky Sukma Widiastuti)
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You
If you know
What’s in my heart?
What am I feeling right
If you can feel
I beg ...reply to this feeling!
Please express my feeling
that there is in your hearts!
If you know ...
Only you are there in the heart ...
Only your name is engraved in the soul
Only your face is in my shadow ...
You ...
Has spread the love in my heart
Have divided wonderful taste in my heart
If only I who felt
Love is arises ...
When I look at you
And all of a sudden feeling that arises
In my heart ... ...just because you in the heart
(Siluh Ayu Satyaningsih)

Waiting for You
Did you ever thinking ....
That I was a torch for you
I was a light ....???
A light always illuminate
Your every move ...
I,, I’m not a dim light
But I was light
Light that will make you away
From the darkness ....
But I realized, I’m just a light
I’m not a princess
I’m not a Juliet
Who can make you smile and
always happy ....
For the moment
it is not easy for Me ....
You out of darkness
But I will never give up
Always trying to lighting you
Although it takes a long time ....
But I’ll still wait
Until you can smile again ... ...
(Sri Yunani)
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I Didn’t Stop Hoping
I have long time to wait you in here
I wish with you
In the night very silent
I always waiting you
I’m tired, so until when
I wait you ...???
The long time
And then I can’t find you in here
So until when???
I’m not able see you and him
I have wished you
Although unrequited love
I’m direct to wait for
One time I can get you
(Sri Diana)

Learn
In my life, I learned how
To love, to smile, to be happy
To be strong, to work hard
To be honest, and to be faithful
But I couldn’t learn how
Stop remembering you
I want to live in your eyes
Die in your arms and buried
In your heart
The most beautiful remembrance
Is the time with you
I will always in your heart
(Prayogi Indra K.)
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You’re My Everything
When I went to bed
My last thought was of you
When I woke up this morning
My first thought was of you
You’re my everything, my sun, my stars, my sky
You’re my everything
And this is reason why ....
For when we met it was choice
Choice to be your friend
For when we first laughed together
I knew it was meant to be
For when I feel in love
I know you had falling in love with me
You’re my everything, my breath
Belongs to you
You’re my everything and I’ll always
Love you
And what more
I know you’ll always love me to ....
(Yuliasari)

Don’t Close You
I’m not that looked perfect
at your eye
I’m not that always is present
timely
I’m not who can give
what does you want
I just a that ever, try perfect
at your eye
A that try to understand and
notice you
If you know, trick that I sails
through, to get its whole your heart
Concede me ever with you
(Roni Haryono)
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And if You Know
If you know ...
The sore hearts waiting for ...
Poignant to wait
I remember times of day
Nights when I miss you
Do you understand your wish not to make myself
vulnerable???
Do you understand when I did not cry because of
rains???
Do you understand this feeling does not kill me???
In the dark
I just need a ray of light from you
And if you know .....
Someday you will find my body
Lay waiting for your love
And if you know ....
My heart you will remain, although the soul is in a
different world
(Yulia Cahyani)

#1
Fall in love with you
is the second best thing
That ever happened in my life
And .....
The first is I find you
That’s it ...!
(Widy Adriyani)
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Let Me !!!
If you already know
Who you love go
After him ....
And let me keep this sense
although I’m not
with you ....!!!
(Yohana Putri Wulandari)

My Feel
With love make me happy
With love make me sad
We never know about love ....
Love can come and a go just like that
Like my feel now
He left me without instrument
I cry, I sad ....
He don’t care with me
He is cruel
I hate him ...
But I can’t do everything!!!
I just can speechless??!!
(Annisa, Ely, & Siti)
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Love is Honesty
I spoke about what it love
Though, I have not felt the love
Love for me is honesty
Mutual trust without honesty between soul mate
Like coffee without sugar
Bitter seemed love
That’s what love
Love is honesty
(Siti, Dwi, & Novita)

About Love
Love is sweet
Love is beautiful
Love is colorful
But ....
Love is blind
Love is smarting
Love is hot
Love always certain
But .....
Love can see and know
Which vespa, which avanza
So .....
Love is materialistic
Thank you ....!
(Annisa, Anton, & Iqbal)
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Confused
Sometimes want to try to go
But instead I walked anyway
Sometimes intending away
But instead getting closer
Sometimes wish detachment
Even more care
I want to hate
Even more love
(Elwin, Fistia, Hanif, & Sonny)

HIM
Dear my sunshine
You look a charming face like the sun
Every day I really think about you
You .....you .... only you .....
When the evening shadows
And the stars appear
And there is no one there
To dry your tears
I could hold you
To warm embrace
For a million years
GOD ...
Thanks you for sending
Boyfriend like him ... ....
(Afrillia & Bintang)
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Long Distance
With love to you ... .... Wherever you are
Actually, my heart always to thee
Rivers wide and mountains tall
Separate you from me
Looking at pictures of you and me
Makes you more so far
But hearing our song being played
Brings you near the most
(Dian, Astri, & Yulia)

Thank to Allah
In the world
I feel enjoyment with you
The mountain that tall
The blue sky
Grass field I large
That’s all for your enjoyment...
Thanks to Allah
Your promise
I can born
From a good family
I love Dad and Mom
And my family
That’s all for your enjoyment
Thanks to Allah
(Fitri, Malta, Nawang, & Rahni)
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Love to Friendship
Every second my traffic
Feel beauty although you and me
Different
Every story that my life with you
Save memories that never forget
You like piece of light for heaven
Lighting my soul and my life
You teach me about friendship
To appreciate my feeling
(Aidatul, Indah, & Puji)

Love
Love is sweet
Love is better
Love is imagination
We sick because love
We happy because love
We boring because love
Love is my choice to happy
Sad because I have chosen
Never regretted still love
You .....
(Anita & Nurul)
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I Will Never Forget
When rain began to fall
Darkness enveloped everyone
You came to bring me rainbow
When the rain of wounds
Were dance on the smarting
You present the most beautiful smile
When I lose I the darkness
With I wouldn’t be forget
When you bring me into life
With I wouldn’t be forget
When your smile
Be the only breath for me
(Dika, Lia, & Ridha)

Apologize
To mother, who has given birth to apologize
Sorry, because I have not been
Able to carve a happy face your parents
Sorry, because I cannot grow proud
Of the natural heart
Sorry, for all the tears you shed because
I’m sorry, because I have not been able
To remove the burden on the body
Thank you for your love and
Prayers for me ...
(Cindy & Echi)
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Light of Love
Love is beautiful
Love is unique
Love is grace
Love is simple
Love .....
Love changing things become beautiful
Love comes without us asking
Love is painful
But love also makes happy
Love is crying
Love the laughter
Love is full of meaning
Love is you ... ...
(Oviana, Ani, Desi, & Siti)

Mom
Mom,
Thanks for all your love for me
Thanks for all your sacrifice for me
Mom,
You are the answer from my dream
You are everything in my life
Mom,
You are my first, my last
You are my kind of wonderful
Love you Mom .....
(Rika, Yoland, & Valen)
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Light a Star
Place of light in my life
Give a little hope
About love and dream
It be sallow
The star ... ...lighting my life
When I’m alone
In the night without you
While my search for the meaning of life
Star ....
Continues to enlighten my life
I headed up to end of my street
End where I found happiness
For my life ... ...
(Ade, Fachmi, Febri, & Rian)

I Miss U
The days that pass me
Lonely only accompanying spirit
Was as if he had died would all back
Liver is smiling again without
The burden on the heart
My own ...
My own ...
My own ...
My own, in the illusion
I cried ...
I crying on the inside
I hate, like this
I hate, when so I hate
I hate this fate
I just want happy
I just want to laugh
I just ...
I just want to be happy
If you’re here, to always accompany
I miss you so much
(Nurwati, Daryati, Ika, & Rodhiyatul)
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Every Time About Love
Every time I think of you
I get a shot right through
Into a bolt of blue
It’s no problem of mine, but is a problem I find
Living the life that I can’t leave behind
There’s no sense in telling me
The wisdom of a fool won’t set you free
But that’s the way that it goes
And it’s what nobody knows
And every day my confusion grows
(Ika, Nurwati, Rodhiyatul, & Daryati)

ALLOW ME TO LOVE YOU
There is story after sorrow
There is hope after hard
And find love in there
When I looking in your eyes
I see your same dream
I see your attitude there is not difference
Because ... may be we creates to be unity
And to be strength
Permit me to say one sentence to you
I LOVE YOU .....
(Ibnu, Indra, & Ahmad)
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The light
I remembered the dream studded
Heart love when you’re going
Lovely journey you traveled alone
You remember the morning dew
Before the light earthy accompany
You remember the wind that blows
It tenderly caress that you love
Will power clasp hands hold promise
Of love
I will not leave you alone accompany
Your heart
(Yunida, Devi, & Nurlia)

My Reminiscence
Formerly, the onetime still in my heart
Only you, we together in my every day
His morning, afternoon, might in fact always you
present
In the days beautiful me
But now..
That all, as if pellet dust
With time’s can scarred by blown wind
Now I only poison to surrender with all
My be, this all street it’s good, for you and me
Just word thanks with can I say for you
On all attention, sympathy, time after with you for
me
(Dina, Indah, Lia, & Vilda)
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Allah is The One
Oh Allah ....
Although I am weak in my step
Sometimes not care with you
But love in my heart only to you
Forgive me if my heart
Not perfect loving you
But in my heart
I am sure
Only you is the one
Between dejected and cry
I surrender to you
And I give to you, is the best in my life
(Silvia & Septi)

It’s Very Sadness
My self
With you
I’m here
You in there
I cry
I smile
I come
You gone
(Heriyanti & Tiya)
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U & Me
You’re not wonderful
But graceful
You’re not angel
But a wing in my shoulder
Life with you
But die without you
There is no perfection
There is no true love
My heart
My soul in you
My angel ... ... ...
(Koko)

Running Water
My feeling like running water
It makes music from beauty and peace
Not darkness
My eyes look a blossom
In early morning with sun rise
Not sadness
Thanks for moment
To stay with you
The beauty and sweetie
(Koko)
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Mini Dictionary
(The definition of the following words are especially for
the use in this book only)

A
a long time: waktu yang lama
able: sanggup
accompany: menemani
achieved: dicapai
act: bertindak
actually: sebenarnya
afraid: takut
again: lagi
allowed: diizinkan
alone: sendirian
although: meskipun
always: selalu
angel: malaikat
anyway: toh
apologize: minta maaf
appear: muncul
appreciate: menghargai
arises: muncul
arms: senjata
art:seni
asking: meminta
attention: perhatian
attitude: sikap
avanza: merek mobil
aware: sadar
away: jauh

B
back: kembali
battle: pertempuran
beach: pantai
beans: kacang
beautiful: indah
because: karena
beg: mengemis
beggary : kemiskinan,
pengemis
begging: kemelaratan
beginning: awal
being alone: sendirian

belongs to you: milik mu
best friend: sahabat
better: lebih baik
binds: mengikat
birth: kelahiran
bitter: pahit
blind: buta
blossom: mekar, kuncup
blown wind: angin ditiup
blue: biru
blue sky: langit biru
bolt: baut
boring: membosankan
born: lahir
bows: busur
boyfriend: pacar
break: istirahat
breath: nafas
Bro He: istilah sakit hati
broken: sakit, rusak
brown: coklat
burden: beban
buried: tertimbun
business: bisnis
but also: tetapi juga
by the time: pada saat

C
candle: lilin
caress: membelai
carries: membawa
carve: mengukir
certain: tertentu
changing: mengubah
charming: menawan
charming face: wajah menawan
childbirth: melahirkan
chocolate: coklat
choice: pilihan
clasp hands: gesper tangan
cloaked: berjubah
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coffee: kopi
colorful: warna-warni
come down: datang
commensurate: sepadan
compete: bersaing
concede: mengakui
concerned: prihatin
confusion: kebingungan
conscious: sadar
consider: mempertimbangkan
containing: mengandung
contents: isi
continue: terus
creates: menciptakan
cruel: kejam
cry: menangis
current: arus
cute: lucu

D
Dad and Mom: ayah dan ibu
dance: menari
dark: gelap
dark corner: sudut gelap
darkness: kegelapan
daughters: putri
day: hari
dear: sayang
death: kematian
dejected: sedih
deliver: menyampaikan
destroyed: musnah
detachment: detasemen
die: mati
different: berbeda
different world: dunia yang
berbeda
dim light: cahaya redup
divided: terbagi
dream: mimpi
dry: kering

E
early morning: pagi
earth: bumi
easy: mudah
embrace: merangkul
empty: kosong
endlessly: tanpa henti
ends: berakhir
engraved: berukir
enjoyment: kenikmatan
enlighten: memberi
penerangan
enveloped: menyelimuti
even: bahkan
even more care: perawatan
lebih
even though: meskipun
evening: malam
every time: tiap kali
everyday: sehari-hari
everyone: semua orang
everything: semuanya
everything ruins: semuanya
runtuh
existing: ada
express: mengekspresikan
eye: mata

F
face: wajah
fact: fakta
fails: gagal
faithful: setia
fall in love: jatuh cinta
far: jauh
far from wins: jauh dari
kemenangan
fate: nasib
feel: merasa
feel in love: merasakan cinta

felt: merasa
few minutes: beberapa menit
find you: menemukan mu
follow: mengikuti
fool: menipu
footsteps: jejak
forever: selama-lamanya
forget: lupa
formerly: dahulu
forms: bentuk
found: ditemukan
fragile:rapuh
fresh flowers: bunga segar
friend: teman
friendship: persahabatan
from come: dari datang
funny: lucu

G
get: mendapatkan
getting closer: semakin dekat
give: memberikan
give up: menyerah
giving: pemberian
go: pergi
gone: pergi
graceful: anggun
grass field: lapangan rumput
greens: sayuran hijau
grief: kesedihan
grow: tumbuh

H
hands: tangan
happy: senang
hard: keras
harm: membahayakan
hate: benci
headed: menuju
hear: mendengar

hearing: pendengaran
heart: hati
heaven: surga
hold you: besandar padamu
honest: jujur
hope: berharap
hot: panas
hurt: menyakiti

I
illuminate: menerangi
illusion: ilusi
imagination: imajinasi
impingement: tubrukan
in here: di sini
in you: padamu
indecision: keragu-raguan
injuries: luka
inside: dalam
instead: malah
intending: berniat
is the best: yang terbaik

J
journey: perjalanan
Juliet: nama tokoh percintaan

K
keep: menjaga
kill: membunuh
kind: jenis
know: tahu
knowing you: mengetahui mu

L

languish: merana
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large: besar
last ago: yang lalu
laughing: tertawa
laughter: tawa
lay: meletakkan
lead: memimpin
lean: bersandar
learn: belajar
leave: meninggalkan
let’s: mari kita
life: hidup
light: cahaya
like: seperti
live: hidup
liver: hati
lonely: kesepian
long time: waktu yang lama
loud: keras
love: cinta

N

M

P

marginalized: terpinggirkan
materialistic: matrealistis
maybe: mungkin
meaning: makna
meeting: pertemuan
memories: kenangan
met: bertemu
million years: jutaan tahun
Mom: ibu
moment: saat
more meaningfull: lebih
bermakna
morning: pagi
morning dew: embun pagi
mother: ibu
mountains: pegunungan
move: bergerak
music: musik
mutual trust: saling percaya
myself: diri

natural: alam
near: dekat
nevertheless: namun
night: malam
no one: tak seorangpun
not only: tidak hanya
notice: memperhatikan
now: sekarang

O
one heart: satu hati
onetime: sekali waktu
open: buka
our mind: pikiran kita
our song: lagu kita
own: sendiri

painful: menyakitkan
pains: sakit
paradise: surga
parenting: mengasuh
pass: lulus
passion: gairah
pellet dust:butiran debu
people: orang-orang
perfect: sempurna
perfection: kesempurnaan
perfectly: benar-benar
permit: mengizinkan
pervasive: yang dapat
menembus
pictures: gambar
piece of light: sepenggal cahaya
place: tempat
poems: puisi
poignant: pedih
poison: racun
pouring: penuangan

power: kekuasaan
prayers: doa
present: hadir
princess: puteri
problem: masalah
profitable: menguntungkan
proud: bangga
put: menempatkan

Q
quickly: segera
quit: berhenti

R
rain: hujan
rainbow: pelangi
raising: pemeliharan
ray: sinar
ready: siap
realized: menyadari
reason: alasan
reciprocate: membalas
refreshing: segar
regret: menyesali
remain: tinggal
remember: ingat
remembrance: ingatan
remind: mengingatkan
remove: menghapus
reply: membalas
right: kanan
rise: naik
rivers: sungai
run: menjalankan
running water: air mengalir
runs out: habis

S
sacrifice: mengorbankan
sad: sedih

sadness: kesedihan
said: tersebut
sails: layar
sallow: pudar
sand: pasir
save : menyimpan
scarred: berparut
scent: bau
sea: laut
search : mencari
second: kedua
second best thing: hal terbaik
kedua
see: lihat
seemed: tampak
sending: pengiriman
sentence: kalimat
separate: terpisah
shadow: bayangan
shed: menumpahkan
shining: bersinar
shot: tembakan
shoulder: bahu
sick: sakit
silent: diam
similar face: wajah yang mirip
simple: sederhana
sincere love: cinta yang tulus
singing: nyanyian
sit: duduk
sky: langit
smarting: perih
smile: tersenyum
smiling: tersenyum
someday: suatu hari nanti
sometimes: kadang-kadang
son: putra
sore hearts: hati yang terluka
sorrow: kesedihan
soul: jiwa
soul mate: jodoh
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special characters: karakter
khusus
speechless: terdiam
spirit: semangat
spoke: berbicara
spread: menyebar
sprinkle: menaburi
stand: berdiri
stars: bintang
step: langkah
stop: berhenti
stopped: terhenti
story: cerita
street: jalan
strength: kekuatan
string of words: serangkaian
kata-kata
strong: kuat
studded: bertabur
sudden: tiba-tiba
suffering: penderitaan
sugar: gula
sun: matahari
sun rise: matahari terbit
surrender: menyerah
sweet: manis
sweet words: kata-kata manis
sweetie: kekasih
sympathy: simpati

T
take me there: bawa saya ke
sana
tall: tinggi
taste: rasa
teach: mengajar
tears: air mata
telling: jitu
tender: lembut
tenderly: dengan lemah lembut
the best: yang terbaik

the first: pertama
thee: engkau
thinking: pikir
this sense: hal ini
thou: engkau
though: meskipun
thought: pikir
through: melalui
time cooped up: waktu
terkurung
timely: tepat waktu
tingling: kesemutan
tired: lelah
to loot: menjarah
to turn: untuk mengubah
today: hari ini
together: bersama
tomorrow: besok
torch: obor
touch: menyentuh
traffic: lalu lintas
traveled: berwisata
treat: mengobati
trick: menipu
tried: mencoba
true: benar
try: coba
turned on: dihidupkan
twilight: senja

U
unable: mampu
unambiguous: jelas
unconscious: bawah sadar
understood: dipahami
unique: unik
unity: kesatuan
unrequited: yang tak terbalas
until: sampai
us: kami

V
vacuum: kekosongan
valuable: berharga
visible: terlihat
vulnerable: rentan

W
wait: menunggu
wake: membangunkan
walked: berjalan
want: ingin
warm: hangat
water bubble: gelembung air
wave: gelombang
when: ketika

wherever: di manapun
whole: seluruh
wide: lebar
will: akan
wind: angin
wing: sayap
wisdom: kebijaksanaan
wish: ingin
wished: berharap
without: tanpa
woke up: bangun
wonderful: hebat
work hard: bekerja keras
world: dunia
wounds: luka
wrong: salah
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“My babble” presents the experience of heart in
love and is completed with vocabulary list to know
the meaning of the words. This book written by the
students of Kota Metro, Lampung, that interest in
English Poem. It contains true experience of love
from the writers that implementation in English
Poem. And then this book compiled by M. Dini
Handoko that always give the spirit to “Young
Writers” to make a poem. The complier invites
every one of you to send your English Poem in
muhamaddinihandoko@gmail.com. In a poem we
can express our feeling and share our experience.

